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THE PUBLIC.
FOREWORD
The present Bulletin is the second in the series issued by the Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute  and lists the Serials and Expedition Reports available in
the library.  In addition to the Publications catalogued, the library has over 3000 books
and a very large number of reprints.  The Institute’s library is one of the best on
fisheries and marine sciences in the Indian Ocean Region and it is hoped that a catalogue
of this kind will be useful to those interested in getting an idea of its holdings.  Quite a
large number of the serials are incomplete at present but it is proposed as far as
possible to complete, during the ensuing five-year plan period, those which are of
direct interest to the work of the Institute.
The Catalogue is prepared by Mr. K. Kanakasabapathi, Librarian of this Institute.
The fact that he did this, in addition to the heavy task of looking after single-handedly
the Institute’s library, is a matter of credit to him.  It gives me great pleasure to record









The titles are arranged in alphabetical order disregarding articles, prepositions, conjunctions etc.
Acronyms are treated as words and placed accordingly in the alphabetical sequence. The details of rendering
of the titles are given below:
1. Title: Title of the serial is given in full with alternate title, if any, in parentheses.
2. Sponsor: Where the serial is an organ of a sponsoring body such as a Society, Institute,
Government Department etc., information about the same given immediately following the title, if it does
not already form part of the title. The abbreviations FAO and UNESCO are used to indicate the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural
organization respectively.
3. Place of publication: Place from where the serial currently published is given according to the
usage in English language, e.g. Warszawa as Warsaw and Copenhague or Kobenhavn as Copenhagen.  In
case the place is not well known, the name of the State or Country where the place is situated is given
immediately after the place, for clarity.
4. History of the Title: Information about the history of a serial, such as change of title,
amalgamation, splitting, etc., is given, but restricted to the holdings of the library.  Terms such as Contd
from, contd as, now as , amalgamating, split into etc., have been used for indicating the changes.
5. Language:  The language of the publications indicated in all cases (except English Serials) using
the following symbols in square brackets. All the languages, including English, are indicated in the case of
multi-lingual Serials.
Ar Arabic It Italian
Ch Chinese Ja Japanese
Cs Czec Nl Dutch
Da Danish No Norwegian
De German Pl Polish
En English Pt Portuguese
Es Spanish Ro Romanian
Fi Finnish Ru Russian
Fr French Sh Serbo-Croatian
Gu Gujarati Si Sinhalese
He Hebrew Sv Swedish
Hi Hindi Ta Tamil
Hu Hungarian
iv
6. Holdings:  The holdings section of a serial gives the volume numbers held in the library  with
their corresponding years.  For a serial currently received, a long hyphen is given immediately after the first
volume held in the library.  Information about gaps or incomplete volumes is indicated within square brackets
and the volume numbers of incomplete volumes are underlined. Examples are given below.
12(1950), 23(1961) Volume 12 (1950) and Volume 23(1961)
of the Serial are only available.
No. 6(1906), 10(1907), Issue number 6(1906), number 10(1907)
  14(1910) and number 14(1910) of the Serial
are only available.
1(1954) – The Serial is available from volume
1(1954) to date and the set is
complete.
s9: 1(1918) – The Serial is available from volume
  [ 7-9, 11-14, 16-17 ] 1(1918) of the ninth series to date
but the volumes 7, 8, 9, 16 and 17 are
incomplete and the volumes 11 to 14
are not available in the set.
No. 4(1938) – 20(1946) The Serial is available from the issue
  [ 7-9 ] number 4(1938) to number 20(1946) and
number 7,8 and 9 are not available in
the set.
1961 - The Serial is available from the issue
for the year 1961 to date and the
Serial bears no volume number or issue
number.
Roman numeral is rendered  into Arabic.




ABSTRACTS OF STATISTICS.  Bureau of  Statistics & Evaluation, Government of  Pondicherry.
Pondicherry. 1965/66 –
ACCIDENTS INTENATIONAL. Lucknow. Vol.1 No. 5 (1961)
ACTA ADRIATICA.  Institut za Ocenographi ju  Ribarstvo. Spalatao. Yugoslavia.  [ sh ]. 7(1955) -
10(1964/65)  [ 7, 8, 9, 10 ]
ACTA BIOLOGIAE EXPERIMENTALIS SINICA. Peking. Contd from Chinese Journal of Experimental
Biology. [ Ch – En abstract ]  7(1960/62)-10(1965). [ 8  ]
ACTA CHIMICA SINICA. Peking.  Contd from Journal of the Chinese Chemical Society. [ Ch, - En
abstract ]. 27 (1961) – 32 (1966) [ 30-32 ]
ACTA HYDROBIOLOGICA.  Zaklad Biologii Wod, Polska Akadamia Nauk. Slawkowska, Poland.
[ De, Fr, Pl ]. 1(1959) –
ACTA HYDROBIOLOGICA SINICA. Peking. 1958/59 [ 1958/59  ]
ACTA ORNITHOLOGICA. Istytut Zoologiczny, Polska Akademia Nauk. Warsaw. [  Pl ]. 5(1956/60) –
7(1962)  [ 5, 7 ]
ACTA THERIOLOGICA.  Institut Zoologiczny, Polska Akademia Nauk. Warsaw. [ De, En, Pl ]. 1(1955/
58) –
ACTA ZOOLOGICA SINICA. Peking. [ Ch ]. 11(1959) –
ADMINISTRATION REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES , KERALA. Trivandrum.
1963/64 –
ADMINISTRATION REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES, CEYLON. Colombo.  [ Si, En
]. 1960/61
ADMINISTRATION REPORT, MADRAS FISHERIES DEPARTMENT. Madras. 1917/18-
[ 1941/42-1949/50, 1963/64, 1964/65 ].
ADVANCE ABSTRACTS OF CONTRIBUTIONS ON FISHERIES AND AQUATIC SCIENCES
IN INDIA. Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. Mandapam Camp. 1(1967) –
2AGRA UNIVERSITY JOURNAL OF RESEARCH – SCIENCE, Agra. 4(1955) –
AICC ECONOMIC REVIEW. All India Congress Committee. New Delhi. 9(1957/58) –  [ 9 ]
ALLAN HANCOCK FOUNDATION PUBLICATIONS – OCCASIONAL PAPERS. Los Angeles.
No. 22(1959)
AMERICAN EMBASSY NEWSLETTER. New Delhi. 1959-1961 [ 1959-1961 ]
AMERICAN MUSEUM NOVITATES. American Museum of Natural History. New York. No. 2019,
2194, 2199, 2202, 2207, 2215, 2218, 2240
AMERICAN REVIEW. U.S. Information Service. New Delhi. 12(1968) –
ANALES DEL INSTITUTO DE BIOLOGIA. Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico. Mexico. [
Es ].  31(1960) –
ANALES DEL INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE INVESTIGACIONES BIOLOGICO PESQUERAS.
Mexico. [ Es ]. 1(1965) –
ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR. Association for the study of Animal Behaviour, Huntingdon and Ecological
Society of America and the American Society of Zoologists, New York. London, 9(1961)
ANNALES ACADEMIAE SCIENTIARUM FENNICAE. SERIES A: GEOLOGIA –
GEOGRAPHICA. Helsinki [ Fi ]. No. 62 (1962) – 65 (1962)
ANNALES BIOLOGIQUES. Conseil Permanent pour 1’ Exploration de la Mer. Charlottenlund Slot,
Denmark. 1(1939/41) – 20 (1963) – [ 6-13,15,17,18 ].
ANNALES INSTITUT NATIONAL SCIENTIFIQUE ET TECHNIQUE D’OCEANOGRAPHIE ET
DE PECHE DE SALAMMBO.  Salammbo. Tunis. [ Fr ]. No. 15 (1966) -
ANNALES DE L’ INSTITUT OCEANOGRAPHIQUE . Monaco. [ Fr ]. 1(1909- 10) – 7 (1914-17)
ANNALES DE L’ INSTITUT OCEANOGRAPHIQUE. Monaco. [ Fr ]. ns: 1 (1924) –  [ 39, 41 ]
ANNALES INSTITUTI BIOLOGICI (TIHANY) HUNGARICAE ACADEMIAE SCIENTIARUM.
Tihany, Hungary. [ Hu ]. 28 (1961)
ANNALES, STATION OCEANOGRAPHIQUE DE SALAMMBO. Salammbo, Tunis, [ Fr ]. 10 (1955)
–
ANNALES ZOOLOGICI. Institut Zoologiczny, Polska Acadamia Nauk. Warsaw. [ De, En, Pl ]. 16
(1954-57) –
3ANNALES ZOOLOGICI – SOCIETATIS BOTANICAE FENNICAE ‘VANAMO’. Helsinki.
[ Fi ]. Vol. 22 No.8 (1961), 24 No.1 (1962)
ANNALS AND MAGAZINE OF NATURAL HISTORY. London. Contd from Annals of Natural History
or Magazine of Zoology, Botany and Geology.  Contd as Journal of Natural History.  s7: 5(1900) –
20(1907) ,s8:1(1908) – 20(1917), s9: 1 (1918) – 6(1920), s10:11(1933) – 18(1936), s11:1(1938) –
13(1946), s 13:3(1960) – 9(1966)
ANNALS OF SOUTH AFRICAN MUSEUM.  Cape Town, 38(1950)
ANNALS OF ZOOLOGY. The Academy of Zoology.  Agra. Vol.4 No.5(1963)
ANNUAIRE. Ecola Superieure d’ Agriculture, Faculte d’ Agriculture.  Quebec, Canada. [ Fr ].
1959/60
ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT, DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, GOVERNMENT OF
ANDHRA PRADESH.  Hyderabad.  1961/62 –
ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES,
GOVERNMENT OF PONDICHERRY. Pondicherry 1961/62 –
ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT OF LACCADIVE, MINICOY & AMINDIVI ISLANDS.
Calicut Contd as Annual Administration Report of the Union Territory of Laccadives.  1959/60 – 1960/61
ANNALS ADMINISTRATION REPORT OF THE UNION TERRITORY OF LACCADIVES.  Calicut.
Contd from Annual Administration Report of Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands. 1961/1962 –
ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL  REPORTS. Director of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry.  Hong Kong.
1955/56 – 1957/58
ANNUAL PROCEEDINGS, INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST
ATLANTIC FISHERIES. Dartmouth, Canada. 1(1950/51) – [ 8, 13 ]
ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT OF THE CENTRAL ARECANUT RESEARCH STATION.
VITTAL, MYSORE STATE.  Indian Central Arecanut Committee. Kozhikode. 1958/59 –
ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS.  Wildlife Protection Society of Ceylon. Colombo. 1961/62.
ANNUAL REPORT OF CATCH STATISTICS ON FISHERY AND AGRICULTURE. Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry, Japan. Tokyo. 32(1957) – [ 35 ]
ANNUAL REPORT, CENTRAL FOOD TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE. Mysore.
1960/61 –  [ 1961/62 – 1963/64 ]
ANNUAL REPORT – CENTRAL INLAND FISHERIES RESEARCH STATION. Barrackpore.  1958/
59 – [ 1960/61 ]
4ANNUAL REPORT, CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF FISHERIES TECHNOLOGY, Ernakulam, Cochin.
1959/60 –
ANNUAL REPORT, CENTRAL AND REGIONAL ARECANUT RESEARCH STATION, Vittal,
Mysore. 1964/65 –
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CENTRAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE KASAULI, Kasauli, India. 1960
–
ANNUAL REPORT, COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH, New Delhi,
1966/67 –
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARATMENT OF FISHERIES, ASSAM. Shillong, 1956/57- 1959/60
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARATMENT OF FISHERIES, Maharashtra State, Bombay. 1959/60 –
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR, CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH STATION
(Now INSTITUTE). Mandapam Camp.  1949-
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF FISHERY RESEARCH, FISHERIES LABORATORY,
Lowestoft, U.K. 1965 –
ANNUAL REPORT, DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND OCEANOGRAPHY, CSIRO.Cronulla, N.S.W.,
Australia. 1960/61 – 1962/63.
ANNUAL REPORT,  DIVISION OF SEA FISHERIES.  Department  of Commerce and Industries,
South Africa. Cape Town. 1954/55 – 1964
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE  EAST AFRICAN MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION. Zanzibar. 1961-1963.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE  FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD OF CANADA.Ottawa.
[ En, Fr ]. 1945 –  [ 1946, 1948 – 1954 ]
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE  GUJARAT FISHERIE CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
LIMITED.  Ahmedabad.  1961/62 – 1962/63
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE   INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESERCH. New Delhi.
1957/58 – 1960/61
ANNUAL REPORT, INDO-NORWEGIAN PROJECT, Ernakulam, Cochin. 1958/59 –
ANNUAL REPORT, INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESOURCES. University of California, San Diego.
1964/65 –
ANNUAL REPORT, INSTITUTE OF SEAWEED RESEARCH. Midlothian, U.K.1947-1959
ANNUAL REPORT, INTER- AMERICAN TROPICAL TUNA COMMISSION. La Jolla.
[ En, Es ]. 1957 – [ 1962 ]
5ANNUAL REPORT, INTERNATIONAL NORTH PACIFIC FISHERIES COMMISSION. Vancouver,
Canada. 1956.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SEA JAPAN REGIONAL FISHERIES RESEARCH LABORATORY.
Niigata. Amalgamated into Bulletin of the Japan Sea Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory
[ Ja, En ] . No. 4 (1958) – 6(1960)
ANNUAL REPORT, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF OCENOGRAPHY, New Delhi.1965/66 –
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PACIFIC MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION. Portland, Oregon.
13(1960)
ANNUAL REPORT, SCOTTISH SEAWEED RESEARCH ASSOCIATION.  Institute of Seaweed
Research, Musselburgh.  Edinburgh. 1947, 1948, 1950, 1954, 1957-1959
ANNUAL REPORT, TORRY RESEARCH STATION. Edinburgh. 1959 –
ANNUAL REPORT, UNIVERSITY OF BOMBAY. Bombay 1961/62 –
ANNUAL REPORT ON THE ZOOLIGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA, CALCUTTA.
1955/56 – 1960/61. [ 1956/57 ]
ANNUARIO DELL INSTITUTO E MUSEO DI ZOOLOGICA DELL ‘UNIVERSITA DI NAPOLI.
Naples.  [ It ]. 1(1949) - 12 (1960).
APTECH: MAGAZINE OF THE ANDHRA POLYTECHNIC. Kakinada.  [ En, Te ]. 9 No. 1(1961).
AQUARIUM. Norristown, Pa. 21(1952) – [ 30, 31 ]
AQUATICA. Aquatic Research Institute, Port of Stockton, Calif. No. 1(1963) –
ARAB OBSERVER. Cairo. No. 60, 62, 63(1961), 111(1962)
ARCHIVES NEERLANDAISES DE ZOOLOGIE. Societe Neerlandaise de Zoologie. Leiden. [ Da ].
1(1934/35) – 6(1941/42)
ARCHIV FUR FISCHEREIWISSEN – SCHAFT. Hamburg. [ De ]. 1(1948) –  [ 4, 10 ]
ARCHIVUM SOCIETATIS ZOOLOGICAE BOTANICAE FENNICAE ‘VANAMO’. Helsinki,
Finland. [ Fi ]. Vol. 17 No. 1(1962)
ARKIV FOR ZOOLOGI. K. Svenska Vetenskaps – Academien. Stockholm.[ En, De, Da, Sv ]. Andra
Serien: Bd 1. Hft 1(1950) – Bd 1 Hft 6(1951).
ARQUIVOS DA ESTACAO DE BIOLOGIA MARINHA DA UNIVERSIDADE DO CEARA.
Fortaleza, Brazil. [ Pt ]. 1(1961) -
6ARYASWAPATRA (=Farmer’s Own Bulletin) . D.D. Educational Trust. Bombay 1(1964/65) –
ATOLL RESEARCH BULLETIN. Pacific Science Board, Washington, D.C. No. 96(1963) –
AUDIO VISUAL EDUCATION. Ministry of Education, Government of India. Delhi, 2(1958) – 8(1965)
[ 8 ]
AUSTRALIAN FISHERIES NEWSLETTER. Fisheries Branch, Department of Primary Industry,
Australia. Canberra. Contd from  Fisheries Newsletter. 24 (1965)
AUSTRALIAN JOURNAL OF MARINE AND FRESHWATER RESEARCH. Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organization. Melbourne. 1 (1950) –  [ 1, 2 ]
B
BACTERIOLOGICAL REVIEWS. American Society for Microbiology. Baltimore, Md. 20(1956) –
BAMIDGEH (=Bulletin of Fish Culture in Israel). Fish Breeders Association, Nir – David. 9(1957) –
[ 9,14 ]
B. A .S.I.C. (Subject Index to Biological Abstracts). Bioscience Information Service of Biological Abstract.
Philadelphia. Pa. 46(1965) –
BERICFTE DER DEUTSCHEN WISSENSCHFTLIGHEN KOMMISSION FUR
MEERESFORSCHUNG. Stuttgart. [ De ]. 14(1955/57) –
BIBLIOGRPHIA OCEANOGRAPHICA. Rome [ It ]. 14(1941) – 22(1949)
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF INDIAN FISHERIES. Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute. Barrackpore.
Contd from Quarterly Bibliography of Indian References on Fisheries and Allied subjects. 4(1965) –
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF INDIAN ZOOLOGY. Zoological Survey of India. Calcutta, No. 1 (1958) –
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS OF SOUTH ASIA.  South Asia Science Co-
operation Office, United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation. New Delhi. Contd as
Bibliography of Scientific Publications of South and South East Asia.  No.2(1949) – 12(1954)
7BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS OF SOUTH AND SOUTH EAST ASIA. Indian
National Scientific Documentation Centre. New Delhi. Contd from Bibliography of Scientific Publications
of South Asia. Contd as Indian Science Abstracts. 1(1955) -10(1964)  [ 4, 5 ]
BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF FISH AND GAME.  Department of Natural Resources,
California.  Sacramento. 1946/48 – 1950-52
BIOCHEMICAL JOURNAL. Biochemical Society. Cambridge. 24(1930) – 75(1960). Index 21—30,
43-55.
BIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS. Philadelphia. Pa. Amalgamating Abstracts of Bacteriology, and
Botanical Abstracts. 1(1926-27) -  [ 25 ]
BIOLOGICAL BULLETIN. Marine Biological Laboratory. Woods Hole, Mass. 58(1930) –
BIOLOGICAL JOURNAL OF OKAYAMA UNIVERSITY.  Okayama. 1(1952/54)—
BIOLOGICAL REVIEWS. Cambridge Philosophical Society, Cambridge University. London.
1(1923/25)  - 36(1961)
BIOMETRICS. Biometric Society. Tucson, Arizona. 1(1945) –  [ 18 ]. Index 1—10
BIOMETRIKA, University College, London. 39(1952) –
BIORESEARCH INDEX. Biosciences Information Service of Biological Abstracts, Philadelphia. Pa.
1967—
BIORESEARCH TITLES. Bioscience Information Service of Biological Abstracts, Philadelphia, pa. No.
1(1965) –
BOLETIM DA ESTACAO DE BIOLOGIA MARINHA DA UNIVERSIDADE DO  CEARA. Ceara,
Brazil. [ Pt ]. No.1(1961) –
BOLETIM DE ESTUDOS DE PESCA. Grupo Coordenador do Desenvolvimento da da Pesca.  Recife,
Brazil. [ pt ]. 1(1961) –
BOLETIM DO INSTITUTO OCEANOGRAFICO, Sao Paulo, Brazil. [ Pt ]. 12(1962). [ 12 ]
BOLETIN BIBLIOGRAFICO. Instituto Oceanografico, Universidad de Oriente, Cumana, Venezuela. [
Es ]. No. 4(1967) –
BOLETIN DE DIVULGACION TECNICA DEL CENTRO DE INVESTIGACIONES PESQUERAS,
CUBA. Bauta. [ Es ]. No.2(1964) –
BOLETIN INFORMATIVO. Instituto Cubano de Investigaciones Tecnologicas. Havana. [ Es ]. Vol. 2
No.4 (1958)
8BOLETIN DEL INSTITUTO DE BIOLOGIA MARINA. Mar Del Plata, Argentina. [ Es ] . No.2(1963)-
BOLETIN DEL INSTITUTO OCEANOGRAFICO . Universidad de Oriente. Cumana, Venezuela. [ Es
]. 1(1961) –
BOLETIN, LABARATORIO DE BIOLOGICA MARINA. Universidad Catolica de Santo Tomas de
Villanueva.  Marianao, Cuba. [ Es ]. 1(1957)–  2(1957)
BULETIN DEL SERVICIO DE HIDROGRAFIA NAVAL. Buenos Aires. [ Es ] 2(1965) –
BOLLETINO DI PESCA, PISCICOLTURA IDROBIOLOGIA. Instituto Poligrafico Dello Stato. Rome.
[ It ]. Anno. 30 Vol.9(1954) –
BSCP COMMUNIQUE. George Washington University. Washington D.C.No. 11(1963), 12(1963),
18(1964)
BOTANICA MARINA. (International Review for Seaweed Research and Utilization). Studiengesellschaft
zur Erforschung Von Meeresalgen. Hamburg. [ De, En, Fr ]. 3(1961) –
BULETINUL, INSTITUTULUI DE CERCETARI SI PROIECTARI PISCICOLE. Ministerul Industriei
Alimentare. Bucarest. [ Ro ]. 25(1966)—
BULLETIN OF THE ALL INDIA IMDA, All India Instrument Manufactures and Dealers Association.
Bombay . 3(1959) – 5(1961). [ 3-5 ]
BULLETIN OF THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. New York. No. 68(1934),
70(1936), 76(1939), 84(1945), 103(1953/54), 115(1958), 124(1962), 126(1963), 127(1964),
131(1966).
BULLETIN OF AQUATIC BIOLOGY. Zoological Museum. Amsterdam. No.1(1957) – 12(1960).
[ 4-8 ]
BULLETIN, BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM. Honolulu. No.5(1923), 21, 28, 38, 49, 51, 55-58, 67,
73, 78, 82, 87, 88,90, 97, 106, 129, 137, 149, 153, 155, 156, 158, 164-167, 171, 175, 176, 180, 182,
186, 188, 192, 194, 195, 199, 205, 211, 214,- 218 (1957).
BULLETIN OF THE BINGHAM OCEANOGRAPHIC COLLECTION. Peabody Museum of Natural
history, Yale University. New Haven, Conn. 1(1927/28) –  [ 3, 4, 8, 10, 11, 12-14 ]
BULLETIN OF THE BUREAU OF FISHERIES. Washington . Contd from Bulletin of the United States
Fish Commission. 24(1904) – 48(1937/38). [ 26, 29, 30,33,36-38, 40, 45, 46 ]
BULLETIN, CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF FISHERIES EDUCATION. Bombay. 1(1964) –
9BULLETIN OF THE CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE. Mandapam camp.
No. 1(1968) –
BULLETIN, CENTRAL PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING RESEARCH INSTITUTE. Nagpur, Vol.
1 No.3(1959).
BULLETIN OF THE CENTRAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE – SERIES C: NATURAL SCIENCES.
University of Travancore (Kerala). Trivandrum. Contd as Bulletin of the Department  of Marine Biology
and Oceanography, University of Kerala. Vol. 1 No.1 (1950), 2 No. 1(1951), 7 No. 1(1959)
BULLETIN, COMMONWEALTH SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION, AUSTRALIA. Melbourne. No. 153(1942), 159, 223,242,251(1950)
BULLETIN OF CURRENT REFERENCES ON AGRICULTURE IN INDIA. Indian Council of
Agricultural Research, New Delhi, 6 No. 3(1964), 7 No.1 & 2 (1965)
BULLETIN OF CURRENT REFERENCES ON ANIMAL HUSBANDRY IN INDIA-
DOCUMENTATION OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY. Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi.
3(1962) – 7(1965). [ 7 ]
BULLETIN, DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, BARODA STATE. Baroda. No. 1(1940) – 16(1949).
[ 2,8,9,11,13,14 ]
BULLETIN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE BIOLOGY AND OCEANOGRAPHY,
UNIVERSSITY OF KERALA,Ernakulam, – Cochin. Contd from Bulletin of the Central Research Institute,
University of Kerala – Series C. 1(1963) –
BULLETIN OF THE FACULTY OF FISHERIES, HOKKAIDO UNIVERSITY . Hakodate.
[ Ja, En ]. 6(1955) – [ 6, 7 ]
BULLETIN OF FISHERIES COLLEGE – PUSAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY, Pusan, Korea. Contd
as Bulletin of Pusan Fisheries College. [ Ja-En summary ]. Vol. 5 No. 1 (1963)
BULLETIN FISHERIES EXPERIMENT STATION, Okayama, Prefecture, Ushimado, Japan. [ Ja, -
En summary ]. No. 41(1966) –
BULLETIN, FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD OF CANADA. Ottawa. No. 60(1941) – [ 68,72-101
]
BULLETIN FISHERIES RESEARCH STATION, Department of Fisheries,  Ceylon. Colombo. No.7
(1958) – [ 9 ]
BULLETIN OF THE FISHERIES SOCIETY OF THE PHILIPPINES.  Manila. 1(1950) – 3 & 4(1952-53)
BULLETIN FRANCAIS DE PISCICULTURE. Station Centrale d’ Hydrobiologie Appliquee. Orleans.
[ Fr ]. No. 127(1942), 128(1943)
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BULLETIN OF THE  HOKKAIDO REGIONAL FISHERIES RESEARCH LABORATORY. Fisheries
Agency. Yoichi, [ Ja, En ]. No. 1(1951) – [ 25 ]
BULLETIN HYDROGRAPHIQUE. Conseil Permanent International pour I’ Exploration de la Mer.
Charlottenlund Slot. Denmark [ Da ]. 1926 – 1956 [ 1940-1953 ]
BULLETIN, INTER-AMERICAN TROPICAL TUNA COMMISSION. La Iolla. [ En, Es ].
2 (1957)  –  [ 2 ]
BULLETIN OF THE  INSTITUTE FOR FISHERIES RESEARCH. Michigan. Department of
Conservation. Ann Arbor.No.3(1950), 4(1953)
BULLETIN OF THE  INSTITUTE OF ZOOLOGY. Academia Sinica, Nankang, Taipei, Taiwan. 1(1962)
– [ 1 ]
BULLETIN DE L’ INSTITUT  NATIONAL SCIENTIFIQUE ET TECHNIQUE D’
OCEANOGRAPHIE ET DE PECHEDE SALAMMBO, Salammbo. Tunis. [ Fr ]. 1(1966) –
BULLETIN, DE L’ INSTITUT OCEANOGRAPHIC. Monaco. [ Fr ]. No. 279 (1914) - 1133 (1958).
Index No. 1-1133.
BULLETIN DE L’ INSTITUT DES PECHES MARITIMES DU MAROC. Casablanca. [ Fr ]. No.
1(1953) –
BULLETIN, INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES COMMISSION. New Westminister,
Canada.15(1964) -17(1965) [ 16 ]
BULLETIN,  INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR CONSERVATION OF NATURE AND NATURAL
RESOURCES, Brussels. Vo.5 No.4, 5-6(1956)
BULLETIN OF THE JAPANESE  SOCIETY OF PHYCOLOGY. Sapporo. [ Ja, - En summary ].
1(1953) - 8(1960)
BULLETIN OF THE JAPANESE  SOCIETY OF SCIENTIFIC FISHERIES. Tokyo. 1(1932/33) –
26(1960)
BULLETIN OF THE JAPAN SEA REGIONAL FISHERIES RESEARCH LABORATORY. Niigata,
Japan.[ Ja, En ]. No.6(1957) –
BULLETIN OF THE KOBE MARINE OBSERVATORY, Kobe, Japan. [ Ja ]. No. 166 (1961)-
BULLETIN OF THE  MADARAS GOVERNMENT MUSEUM – NATURAL HISTORY SECTION.
Madras. ns: 1(1927) – 6(1952) [ 2, 3, 4, 6 ]
BULLETIN, MADARAS FISHERIES BUREAU. Madras. Contd as Bulletin, Madras Fisheries
Department. No. 1(1915) –10(1918). [ 2-5, 7 ]
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BULLETIN, MADARAS FISHERIES DEPARTMENT. Madras. Contd from Bulletin, Madras Fisheries
Bureau No. 11(1917) - 27(1941) [ 25,26 ]
BULLETIN  OF MARINE SCIENCE OF THE GULF AND CARIBBEAN, Marine Laboratory,
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